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1 
vinvention relates; to, an» auxiliary" tape. 

supporting 1 means for adding, machine'and ‘the 
Ii 'e., . 

., licrctoforemost, [adding _ machines and the _ like 
havebeen providedwitha pair of, upwardly ex: 
tendinigear'shaving ashaft mounted therein and. 
on- which ,a, conventional roll of adding paper 
tape. has ‘been rotatably mounted. However, 
thf‘f are many. ‘instancesinwhich addingv ma 
chineslare .usedlwheire the maximum possible di? 
ameter of ‘the roll of tape on the adding, machine 
has been restricted to, . such, an , extent I that it ,has 

necessar-yfto'finstall aroll of tape several 
s,’ onfthe adding, machine during , a single 

working period, such as, banking and thelike, 
whichrnot only. ‘interrupts, the sequence of the 
numerelsfmarkedon the tape by’ thev adding ma 
chine, but ‘also takes a considerable amount‘ of 
time as well as being inconvenient to the operator 
of , the addingmachinet _ , 

‘It is'ivthe'rei'orean objectof ‘this invention to 
proyideiappair of arms, one of the ends of which 
may, be, mounted on ‘the existing shaft in the 
adding machine on which the original sized roll 
of tape has, heretofore beenmounted, and the 
opposite ends of the arm. having a shaft there 
betweenonwhich a roll of tape-of much greater 
diameter- may bev rotatably, mounted, and to 
further provide an adjustable bracing member, 
one .end of. whichis secured to, the medial portions 
of; tha, and, this, bracing _ member extends 
downwardly-‘from theiarms andmav restagainst 
the housing of the Iadding, machine, 0rv in ‘the in‘: 
stanceiof; theJadding machine being..,mounted ‘on 
a ,sltandn the, lower, edge :of the; bracing, member 
may, have, a,..transvers_e .bar. secured to _ thesame 
which, is adai'gtedv to , engage ,the legs-of the frame 
on which vthe adding, machine, is, mounted, thus 
serving to-support the other end of the arms 
between which the paper tape is mounted. 

, Some of the'yobj'ects of‘the invention having 
been. statediother. objects. will, appearv asthe ,de 
scription proceeds, when taken in connection 
with the accompanying drawings, in which 

Figure anrisomctricrview-vi aniadding ma’ 
chine,_showing the invention applied thereto and 
an, enlarged roll of paper tape mountedthereon ; 

, Eigurelwisan“iso'metricview of. the frame on 
which-théienlarged roll of, paper is mountcdand 
showing a portion or an adding machine in dotted 
lines and is taken on an enlarged scale; 

Figure 3 is an isometric view of another type of 
adding machine mounted on a stand and showing 
a modi?ed form of the invention; 
Figure 4V is an enlarged isometric view of the 
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modi?ed formqof theinvention shown in Figures; 
but. showing _ the same, removed‘ from- the adding 
machine ;. , _. _ v v, _ 

Figure 5 is a vertical sectional view taken along 
the line 5-v-—5_in vFigure 4; H 
Figureois, an isometric view of still _janother 

modi?ed form of the invention, "and showing a 
portion of an adding machine 'injdottedjline's. 

Referring more speci?cally to the, ‘drawings; 
Figure 1, showsjan adding machine or thejtype'to 
be mounted on a tableor the like and vthisadding 
machine is conventional‘ in :all ‘respects, andpojm 
prises a housing I ll'havinga keyboard H , ano'per 
ating handle lzhatabul'ating carriageig and, a 
conventionalplaten Mffor feeding the-econwvens 
tional tape therearound. The adding-‘machine 
also has acasing l5 which ‘encloses conventional 
type bars , I 35v and iti's‘a well ‘known fact that ‘upon 
depressing the, desired‘keys, on thevkeyboard‘ H 
andim'ovingjthe handle [2; downwardly ab'outj'its 
axis, the type bars .I'G'inthe casingfl5‘ ‘are caused 
to move forwardly andupwardly ‘selectively, thus ‘ 
marking the desired ?gures on the adding ma‘ 
chine tape, ‘ I ,_ > _ 

Now, this machine has a conventional‘ U 
shaped member 11' mounted, thereon whieh‘i‘s 
penetrated by a conventional bolt‘ l8‘, having a 
conventional roller 20: rotatably‘mounted‘thereon; 
This roller 20 normally carries the conventional 
sizekroll of. naperitape, . , i . 

The enlarged paper "roll; indicated: at 25' in 
Ei‘gure 1, iswound aboutja conventional ‘coreizt 
rotatably mounted on afspacer sleeve ;_'V2'l"which 
is ‘apart of; the, paper supporting frame broadly 
designated at. 3B,, The paper ‘supporting frame 
30, comprises, arms 3,! and__‘3_2r_ v(Figure 27);, ‘the 
left-hand ends in Figures ,1_and_,2' of which ‘are 
pivotally mountedgon the bolt ,l _3 I and‘, attentionis 
calledto'the fact that, one qfgthearmstl or 32 
is adaptedtobe mounted between oneof thesp 
wardlv extending ears. oithe U__-shaped::imémber 
.l ,1, and oneend ,oftnerollen 26 on the 111011; - l ligand 
the proximate/sideofthe.other, of thearms 31 
or v321s adapted to.engage the remote vside. ofthe 
other caroi the. U+Shanedmember I1 "andj‘i's ‘e e 
eased-at itsremote surface by theh'ead oi'ihe 
bolt. I87 to'thus secure, the, arms 3]; ‘9,116.32 of 
the frame 30to the, U-shapedmember ,lfl‘. , _ 
The reason the arms 3 I gandtziare so. mounted 

on; the bolt. 18.- is , so that, the; edge, of the, paper 
tape 25 nearest the observer in Figures '1 and‘2 
as it passes over the roller 20 may pass closely 
adjacent the vertical ear of the member I‘! near 
est the observer in Figure 1 thereby permitting 
the tape from the enlarged roll 25 to be aligned 
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properly with the type bars l6 so this edge of the 
paper will pass through the same path as that 
edge of the paper would pass were the smaller 
size conventional roll of paper mounted on the 
roller 26 in the conventional manner. 
The free ends of the arms 3| and 32 are held 

apart from each other by the sleeve 21 and pene 
trating the sleeve 21 as Well as the free ends of 
the arms 3| and 32 is a bolt 35 thus securing the 
arms 3 land 32 to the ends of the sleeve 21. 
The arms 3| and 32 have a plurality of bores 

36 penetrating the same and these arms 3| and 
32 are countersunk on the proximate sides there 
of for receiving the head portions of 'bolts 31. 
The bolts 31 secure the upper ends of diverging 
arms 40 and 4| of a substantially U-shaped mem 
ber 43 to the remote sides of the arms 3| and 
32. The lower ends of the diverging arms 43 and 
4| are bridged by a lateral portion 42 integral 
therewith. ' This lateral portion 42 has bores 45 
therein (Figure 2) which may be used, if'so de 
sired, for inserting suitable screws or bolts there: 
in for securing the lateral portion 42 of the U 
shaped member 43 to the housing IU of the con 
ventional adding machine. However. it may be 
observed in Figures 3 and 4 that these bores 45 in 
the lateral portion 42' of the U-shaped member 
are ‘penetrated by screws 41 which are thread 
ably imbedded in a bar 50 extending outwardly 
from each side of the .U-shaped member 43, for 
the purpose to be later described. 
Referring to Figure 3, there may be observed 

an adding machinehaving a stand integral there 
with. The upper portion of this adding machine 
is identical to that shown in Figure 1, and 
therefore like reference characters will apply 
to like parts, with prime notation added, how 
ever, in this instance, the adding machine has 
projections 5| and 52 on the rear end thereof 
which support a rod 53 and oscillatably mounted 
on the rod 53 is a bracket 54 which is conven 
tlonal and which has spaced transverse rods 
55 and 56 therein and the free end of the bracket 
54 has a transverse roller 51 mounted therein 
which is normally rotatably mounted an a screw 
58. This roller 51 has heretofore carried the roll 
of paper tape, the diameter of the roll of paper 
necessarily being restricted due to the limiting 
features of the bracket 54, such as the trans 
verse rods55 and 56. In this instance the add 
ing machine is supported on vertical legs 66, 6|, 
B2 and 63. The frame 30 for carrying the en 
larged roll of paper tape 25 is mounted on the 
type of machine shown in Figure 3 in an identi 
cal manner to which it is mounted on the type 
of machine shown in Figure 1, withrthe excep 
tion that the left-hand ends of the bars 3| and 
32, in Figures 3 and 4, are mounted on the bracket 
.54 and are penetrated by bolt 58, the sleeve 53 
engaging the proximate side of one of the bars 
3| or 32 and the proximate side of the other 
of the bars 3| or 32 engaging the side of the 
bracket 54 remote from the sleeve 56 and the 
remote side of this arm being engaged by the 
head of the bolt 51 to thus secure the frame 30 
to the bracket 54. It may be observed in Fig 
ure 3 that the bar 56 that extends outwardly be 
yond each side of the U-shaped member 43 is 
adapted to support the weight of the frame 39 
and the associated roll of paper tape 25 as it 
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engages the vertical surfaces or the legs 62 
and 63. 
There are more than one of the bores 36 in 

each of the arms 3| and 32 to thereby permit the 
arms 4!] and 4| of the U-shaped member 43 to 
be adjusted relative to the arms 3| and 32 and 
to accommodate various types and shapes of 
adding machines, the adding machines shown in 
the drawings being typical and beingshown by 
way of illustration only. .. . ’ _ 

Figure 6 shows another modi?ed form of the 
invention which is identical with the first two 
forms of the invention, with the exception of a 
U-shaped brace member broadly designated at 
16, and therefore parts of the structure shown 
in Figure 6 shall bear the same reference char 
acters as identical parts in Figures 1 to 5 inclu 
sive. The U-shaped brace member 1|! is similar 
to the U-shaped member 43 with the exception 
that instead of being comprised of diverging 
arms, the U-shaped member 16 has parallel 
spaced arms 1| and 12, the lower ends of which 
are bridged by a lateral portion 13 integral there 
with. The lateral portion 13 has bores14 there-. 
in which are provided for the same purposes as 
the bores 45 in the U-shaped member 43. 'The 
bolts, 31 also secure the U-shaped brace member 
16 to remote sides ofthe arms v3| and 32 in the 
same manner in which they secure the U-shaped 
member 43 to the same in the ?rst two forms of 
the invention. ' ’ . 

In the drawings and speci?cation there has 
been set forth a preferred embodiment of the 
invention, and, although speci?c terms are em 
ployed, they are used in a generic and descrip-_ 
tive sense only, and not for purposes vof limita 
tion, the scope of the invention being de?ned in 
the claim. 

I claim: 
In an adding machine, a housing, a pair of 

spaced parallel members secured to and ex 
tending from the housing, a pair of spaced 
outwardly extending arms pivotally connected 
to the spaced parallel members, a trans 
verse spacer disposed between the free ends of 
the outwardly extending arms adapted to sup-. 
port a roll of tape, a substantially U-shaped 
member comprising a horizontal bar, the oppoe 
site ends of which are bent upwardly at right 
angles to the horizontal bar to form two parallel 
spaced arms, means pivotally connecting the 
upper ends of each of said arms of said U-shaped 
member to a medial portion of each of the outf 
wardly extending arms and the horizontal bar 
of the substantially U-shaped member being 
adapted to engage the housing for supporting the 
said outwardly extending arms and the roll of 
tape mounted therebetween. _ 

ARTHUR T. HART. 
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